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6 OCTOBER 1969 
Professor Horace C. Ayres will retire from the Naval Postgraduate School 
on 22 October 1969. He has been on sick leave, living in Sequim, 
Washington, since the end of Quarter II of last year. 
Professor Ayres received a Ph.D. degree in Mathematics from the University 
of California in 1936, after undergraduate preparation at the University 
of Washington. After two years of work as an Assistant Professor at the 
Universities of Nevada and Alabama, he joined the staff of the U. S. Naval 
Academy in 1938. He saw active duty with the Navy between 1942 and 1945 
on the USS TEXAS, USS JAMES O'HARA, and USS GENERAL HASE. He returned to 
the Naval Academy between 1945 and 1948, and then served for two years as 
Professor and Head of the Department of Mathematics at Jersey City Junior 
College. In 1950, he returned to active duty with the U. S. Navy, 
!Im .. • serving on the USS CALVERT, USS NAVARRO, and as Executive Officer 
of the NROTC unit at the University of Idaho, and finally on the 
staff of COMNVFFE. 
He retired from the Navy with the rank of Captain, and joined the 
staff of the Mathematics Department, Naval Postgraduate School, in 
1958, where he served until his retirement. Professor Ayres' retire-
ment marks the completion of almost thirty years of service to the 
Navy in many different capacities. 
NEW NPGS FACULTY 
Lieutenant Junior Grade James D. Campbell, USNR received his B.S. in 
1965, his M.S. in 1966, and his Ph.D. in 1969. All of his formal 
education was in the area of Electrical Engineering and received from 
the University of Missouri. His research was on the extraction and 
utilization of boundary structure in pictures. In July, LTJG Campbell 
joined the faculty of the Department of Electrical Engineering. His 
teaching interests include communication theory and his research 
interest is in digital and optical picture processing. He is a member 
of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Phi Beta 
Kappa, and Tau Beta Pi. 
Major Edwin J. Doran, USMC received his B.A. in 1955 from the 
University of Pennsylvania where he majored in economics. During the 
next 12 years he served in a variety of Marine Corps assignments in 
Fleet Marine Force units as well as the shore establishment. Major 
Doran received his M.S. in Management in 1968 from the Postgraduate 
School. After a tour with Marine ground forces in Vietnam, he joined 
the faculty of the Navy Management Systems Center in August. 
Lieutenant Junior Grade Paul Eisenhardt, Civil Engineer's Corp, USNR, 
received his B.S. degree from Brown University where he majored in 
mechanical engineering in June 1967. Following commissioning in the 
Naval Reserve he was granted a two year leave of absence from active 
duty to pursue a Master's degree. He graduated as a Baker Scholar in 
1969 from the Harvard Business School. His research was in the field 
of formal planning systems. In September, after attending the Civil 
Engineer Corps Officer School at Port Hueneme, LTJG Eisenhardt joined 
the faculty of the Department of Business Administration and Economics. 
He is a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and the 
Society of American Military Engineers. 
Ensign W. James Gieseke, USNR, graduated from the University of 
Illinois in 1967 with his B.S. in electrical engineering. He received 
his M.B.A. from Cornell University in 1969. His field of specializa-
tion was operations analysis and production. While at Cornell, he 
completed a research paper for the Allied Chemical Corporation of 
Syracuse, concerning their nation-wide distribution system. ENS Gieseke 
joined the faculty of the Operations Analysis Department in September. 
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Ensign James E. Higgins, USNR, received his Bachelor of Science degree 
in 1967 from North Carolina State University where he majored in 
Industrial Engineering. In 1967, he matriculated at Cornel University 
and received his Master of Science degree in 1969. His research was 
in the area of sequential sampling. ENS Higgins joined the faculty 
of the Operations Analysis Department in September . 
Visiting Assistant Professor George McGinn received his B.S. degree 
from Manhattan College in 1962. Following graduation he entered the 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences of Fordham University where he 
held an N.D.E . A. Title IV Fellowship. In 1965 he received his M.S. 
degree . Holding a New York State Regents Fellowship for Doctoral 
Studies in the Arts and Sciences for the years 1965 through 1967, 
Professor McGinn majored in Theoretical Physics and received his Ph.D. 
degree in 1968. He joined the faculty of the Department of Science 
at the Maritime College, State University of New York in 1967 . He is 
presently on leave of absence from the Maritime College to hold a one 
year Postdoctorate Research Associateship with the faculty of the 
Department of Physics. His research will be in the use of the pseudo-
potential methods to aid in the theoretical calculation of problems in 
atomic physics. Dr. McGinn is a member of Sigma Xi. 
Ensign Fred L. Preston, USNR majored in Mathematics at DePauw University 
Greencastle, Indiana where he received his B.A. in 1967 . Continuing 
his education at Case Western Reserve University, he received his M.S. 
degree in Operations Research in 1969. During his work at Case, he 
was coordinator for a project to design and implement a computerized 
information system for the University Circle Parking Authority. After 
receiving his commission in August 1969, he joined the faculty of the 
Department of Operations Analysis in September. ENS Preston is a 
member of the Operations Research Society of America . 
Assistant Professor Maurice D. Weir attended Whitman College at 
Walla Walla, Wash. where he received his B.A. degree in mathematics in 
1961. Graduate study followed at Carnegie Institute of Technology 
(now Carnegie-Mellon University), Pittsburgh, where he received his 
M.S. degree in mathematics in 1963. In 1966, following three years on 
the faculty of Whitman College, he returned to Carnegie-Mellon 
University to begin work toward his doctorate. lie will receive the 
degree of Doctor of Arts in mathematics in June 1970 . His research 
was in the field of real compact spaces and rings of continuous func-
tions. Professor Weir is a member of the American Mathematical 
Society, the Mathematical Association of America, the American 
Association of University Professors and the Society of Sigma Xi. 
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Ferguson, R. L. and Jones, C. H, 
A computer aided decision system, Management Science, Vol. 15, 
No. 10, p. BS50· B561, June 1969. 
Abstract: A report of experiments using a time-sharing computer 
model , Users of the model were permitted to explore the effects of 
various heuristics and decision rules within the problem environment. 
Williamson, T. J. and Albrecht, R. W. 
A discrete stochastic model for neu tron moderation, Nuclear Science 
and Engineering, Vol, 37, 1969, p. 41-58 . 
Abstract: A general model is deve l oped for numerical calculations 
of neutron slowing down functions and parameters in homogeneons 
media of any composition. The model is based upon a representation 
of neutron slowing down (or modera t ion) as a discrete time, discrete 
state Markov process , 
PRINCIPAL PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Professor J. R, Borsting, Chairman of the Operations Analysis Depart-
ment, has been named Chairman of the ORSA Education Conunittee and 
Director of the ORSA Visiting Lectureship Series for the 69-70 academic 
year. The ORSA Visiting Lecturesh ip Program is co-sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation and has the following aims : to stimulate 
existing operations research courses and programs in universities and 
colleges which do not at present offer degrees in operations research; 
to aide and motivate the starting of new operations research courses 
and curricula; to motivate able students towards careers in operations 
research; to provide education and information on the nature and scope 
of operations research, and to provide information and advice to students, 
student counselors and faculty members on the availability of advanced 
training in operations research. Lecturers will not only present formal 
lectures, but will be available to discuss teaching problems and curri-
cula matters with members of the staff and to advise students on future 
opportunities in study and employment. The lecturers are national 
leaders in operations research in the university, industry and government. 
Assistant Professor D. A. Schrady and Associate Professor S. A. Pollock 
of the Operations Analysis Department have been chosen visiting lectures 
for the coming year. 
Associate Professor H. A. Haverland of the Business Administration & 
Economics Department presented a paper entitled "Predictive Behavior 
Under Simulated Conditions of Uncertainty" at the 10th American meeting 
of TIMS held in Atlanta, Georgia from 1-3 October. 
Associate Professor Carl R. Jones of the Operations Analysis Department 
presented a paper co-authored with D. L. Abbey, entitled "On Modelling 
Educational Institutions" at the 10th American meeting of the Institute 
of Management Science held in Atlanta, Georgia from 30 September to 
4 October. 
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The latest issue of Soviet Mathematics, Vol. 10, No. 1, contains 
translations by faculty members of the following Russian papers: 
Dean R. F. Rinehart: 
"A set of games on the unit square with unique solution", by 
G. N. Djubin. 
"General concave-convex games", by N. T. Tynjanski'f. 
"Effective trajectories of a dynamic model of production", by 
A. M. Rubinov. 
Dr. C. O. Wilde of the Mathematics Department: 
"On a class of nonlinear operator equations", by A. G. Zarubin. 
"Minimization of a quadratic functional induced by linear operators 
in mormed spaces", by z. I. Halilov and B. N. Panaiotti. 
"Function-class optimal methods of comP,uting eigenvalues of a 
Fredholm integral operator", by A. F. ~apkin. 
PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS 
The Naval Postgraduate School and the Office of Naval Research are 
sponsoring the Symposium on Functional Analysis and Related Topics to 
be held Thursday and Friday, 16-17 October, in King Hall. The princip 
speakers are R. V. Chacon, A. M. Garsia, S. Kakutani, G. K. Kalisch, 
G. C. Rota and J. T. Schwartz. In addition, a number of shorter paper 
will be presented. 
There will be a banquet in the El Prado Room at 1830, Thursday pre-
ceded by no-host cocktails in the La Novia Room at 1730. Professor 
Rota's talk will be given after the banquet. 
All NPS faculty members are welcome to participate in the conference. 
Registration can be completed at the conference or in advance. There 
is a registration fee of $6.00 which includes a ticket for dinner and 
covers all coffee breaks. Any NPS faculty member who wishes to attend 
a single lecture is not expected to pay the registration fee. 
Further information can be obtained from the project coordinator, 
Professor c. Wilde, Code 53lohn, EXT 2037. 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 
Graduation Exercises for 147 students were held Wednesday, 1 October 
in King Hall. Of these students, one was awarded the Ph.D. degree, 
6 were awarded Engineer degrees, 106 were awarded their Masters degree 
18 students Baccalaureate degrees, and 16 students Diplomas of 
Completion. 
The commencement speaker was Rear Admiral Charles S. Minter, Coomander 
Fleet Air Wings, Pacific. 
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FACULTY HANDBOOK REVISIONS DUE 
Faculty members are reminded that comnents concerning revisions to 
the Faculty Handbook must be received by the Academic Assistant 
(Code 024) by 10 October to be given consideration. 
CREDIT UNION NEWS 
To better serve its members, an important additional service is now 
available. AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS are available at your 
Credit Union Office in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100 at the 
basic rate of $.01 per dollar. 
If you need travelers checks, visit the Credit Union Office located 
in the basement of Herrmann Hall across from the Student Mail Center, 
open Monday, Thursday and Friday between 1100 and 1300. 
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TRAVEL - 6-20 OCTOBER 
Supported by BuPers Funds 
W. F. Koehler 10/5 - 10/11 Washington, D.C. 
W. H. Tolles 10/6 - 10/11 Anaheim 
E. F. O'Neil 10/8 - 10/13 Washington, D.C. 
D. F. Leipper 10/14 - 10/19 Lake Arrowhead 
c. F. Rowell 10/6 - 10/11 Anaheim 
Supported by Other Funds 
T. Sarpkaya 
N. E. Boston 
W. W. Denner 
T. Sarpkaya 
W. W. Denner 
D. R. Barr 
J. E. Sinclair 
10/6 - 10/9 Pt. Mugu 
9/28 - 10/14 Vancouver, B.C. 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
10/14 Palo Alto 
10/20 - 11/8 Pt. Barrow, Alaska 
Ice Island T-3 
10/8 - 10/10 Anaheim 
10/13 - 10/18 China Lake 
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Attend American Coun1 
on Education Annual 
Meeting 
Attend Regional Meet: 
of American Chemical 
Society & Society fo1 
Applied Spectroscopy 
Attend Conference of 
Middle East lnstitutE 
and confer on Middle 
East problems at Stat 
& Defense Depts. 
Attend 15th Annual 
Eastern Pacific Oceat 
Conference 
Attend Regional MeetJ 
of American Chemical 
Society 
Attend Gov't. Fluidic 
Coordinating Group Mt 
In connection with 
research data 
Attend Inter-DepartmE 





Attend Joint Applied 
Spectroscopy & Chemic 
Society Meeting 
Attend Annual Warheac 
Research Symposit.an 
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